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Foreword / Avant-Propos 

Since 1967. the Climatological Bulletin has appeared twice a year. Volume 20 
represents the fi rst volume to include 3 issues. Hopefully, the Bulletin will 
continue to expand in size, so that in a few years time. it will become possible 
10 publish on a quarterly bas is, as do our sisler publications, Almospherc~ 
Ocean and Chinook. 

As part of the growth process. the Bullet in, wil h the cncoumgement 
o f tile CMOS Executive, is strengthening its contacts wit h provincial and 
regional groups, so as [0 enhance Ihe exchange of information on mecti ng.'l, 
research in progress, lind other matters of interest. A member of our Board, 
Andre I-I ufty. is now acti ng as a liaison with I'l\.ssodation de climatologie rill 
Quebec. Other members have similar, albeit less fo rmal contacts wilh various 
groups across Canada. I t is anticipated that these efforts will expand, now that 
the Board has reached its full complement of9 members. Wit h that, it gives 
me great pleasure 10 welcome Sus 1-abat<l and Elaine Wheaton to the Board as 
Associate Editors. Their nominations w{·rc approved by CMOS Council UI the 
meeting on October 28-29, 1985. 

This issue incl udes a listing of the referees who generollsly donated 
their lime and expertise to the Bulletin during the 1983-1985 period. Final 
responsibility rests with the Editor, but Ihe pa rticipa tion of the wider scientific 
com munity in the review process docs make a diflicu lt job considerably easier. 

SfeWarl./. Cohen 
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Synoptic Fire Climatology of the Lake 
Athabasca - Great Slave Lake Area, 
1977-1982 
R.B. Street and F..c. Birch 
Canadian Clim31e Cemrc 
Atmospheric En~ironmenL S~r~ice 

Dowo.~vic w, Onlilflo M311 j T4 
LOnginal manusc ript r~("ived 2.1 May, 1985;;1) revu;cd form II OCIOOOI, 1985J 

I'I.lISTRACT 

T he role o f synopliC'-scale weather in forest li re behaviour hils beell the object of study 

for several decadcs. 11I es~' studies h:!ve been subjective in na ture and to II large Clllcnt 

have involvcd 1.1 t:ase slUdy approach. To defin e Ihc critical synoptic-scale fire weather 
Iypes and to provide a mechanism of more effectively communicating this information 

to forest fin.' managers. a n objective synoptic fire cl imalOlogy was initiated. T his paper 

repons on the fi rst phase of this project. The Lake Alhabasca and Great Slave Lake 

area WIlS selected as the pilOt ~tudy area fOI' this project. 

This analysis involved the suhjective classi fi cation of 50 kPa and surb ee 

weather maps into previously defined weather types. The weather milp data base 
consis ted of the 0000 GMT and 1200 G MT weather maps for defined periods of major 

fire act ivity d uring the 1977-1982 forest firc seasons wi th in the study area. Over eighty 

percent of the 50 kPa maps d uring the defincd periods were characl cri~.ctI by a 

dominant long wave ridge over the study a rea with a short wave o r long wave trough to 

the Wl'St or Southwest of Ihe ridge's position. In the case of the surface weather maps, 
uver dghty percent of the classified maps were cha racterized by a luw pressure system 

immediately to Ihe west of the study area with a trough through central Alberta and 

high presSU re ureas both 10 the cast :lnd wes t of the surfllcc truugh position. 

Le role des conditions mclcorologiques A I'echelle synoptique, dans Ie comportement 

des i[lcendies de rOrCt, a fait rohje t d'ctudcs dcpUls pluslcurs deccnnk'S. Cl'S ctud~s 

plutot ~ubjl,cllves ont etc basecs. dans une 1;rande mesure. sur des cas reels. Pour dttinir 
les divers types de conditions Olefeorologiques a I'echelle synoptique qui sont propice.'> 

aUI( incendies de rurct. e! pour fourn ir un m(x;anismc de communication enicace des 

informations aUI( rcsponsables de In IUlle contre les inccndics de.forCI, 0 11 a entrepris 

unc elude di maliq ue objective. a I'eehelle synop!iquc, des incl:ndies de forel. Le present 
rapport p re.~clltc la premiere phase de ce projcl. LlI region du lac Athllbasc:l ct celie du 

Grand Lac des Esclllvcs onl clesclcction nees pour une tlude pilote. 

Pour celie etude 0 11 a dll classer subjcctivcmcnt can es mctcorologiques:'l 50 
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kPa et des CaMes dc surfacc, cn foni,:!ion de divtfll types de conditions ml:h~oro!ogiqucs 
deja definies. Lt'S donnees de base regroupaient les carles mctcorologiques de OOOOTMG 
et de 1200TMG pour d~s pcriode actives bien definies des'saisons propiccs aux incendies 
de fnret dans 13 region de I'clUde, de 1977 a 1982. Plus de quartrL'-vingl pour (.~nt des 
cartes a 50 kPa ~c sonl caraclerisc!:es pM une crete baromclrique dominante de grande 
amplitude avec un creux baro!l1ctrique de couTle ou de longue amplitude a I'ouest ou 
au sud..auest de la crete. Dans Ie eas des curIes de surface, plus de qUlltre-vingt pour
cent d 'entre elles!;e SOn! caracteriseL>S par un systcme de basse pression immooiatemcnl 
ill'ouesl de la region de re lUde, avec un ~rellx bllwmc.'lriQue au centre de l'Alberta, el 
avcl,: dL'S erelL'S a I'est et a l'oueSI tlu efCUI!. 

J. INTRODUCTION 

In fir e management there is a dist inct advantage to be gaine<.l from being able 
to anticipatc, well in advam:e, pOlential fi re occurrencc and behaviour. 
Recognition of the warning signs of a potenti~illy hazardous si tuation or 
conditions would allow a fi re management agt: ncy to pla n and act accordingly 
(c.g., repositioning resources, developing evacuation plans. etc.), The 
info rmation required to predict probable fire occurrence and bt:haviour is met 
in part by a knowledge of thc current synoptic lire weather pattern (Schroeder 
et aI., 1964; Brotnk, 1980). 

This synoptic lire cli matology projcct was initiated fo r the purpose 
of better defining the role played by critic.'l l synopticrsca le weat her types and to 
provide a means of integrati ng synoptic-scale weat her information into the fire 
managt:menl decision making process. This project is designcd to use both 
subjective and objective weather analysis proct:dures for the definition of the 
role played by synopticrsca!e climatology using a four-phase approach. The 
analysis and integration procedures arc to be developed in tht: first three 
phases withi n a pilot study area and then applied nat ionally in thc fourth 
pbase. 

T his paper reports on the findings of the first ph,lse, a subjective 
weather typing analysis for the Lake Athabasca-Great Slave Lake arta (sec 
Figure I). Th is area was sele<.:ted because of its relt-vant signifi ca nce in terms of 
recent forest fire incidence, and because of avai labil ity of wcather map typing 
information. Weat her maps, both 50 kPa and surface analyses, for 0000 GMT 
an<.l 1200 GMT were subject ively classified using the map types defined by 
Koduba (1974) for the "Alberta window", The weather maps typed were those 
for identified eriti callire periods in the study area during the 1977-1 982 forest 
fire st'asollS. This tirst phase is not a ddinitive study but rather exploratory, as 
it is dcsigm:d to examine the potent ial for succc:ss of the proposed precedures 
10 be developed in phases twO an<.llhree. 

T he second and third phases of the project arc dcsigned to provide 
mOTe definitive answers by ut ilizing an objective procedure. During these later 
pha5l!S tite relative occurrence of "critical" synopticrwca ther typcs will be 
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defined in terms of their associations with "critical" and " non·critical" fire 
periods. In addition, the description of the synoptic-weather types will be 
integrated with components of thc Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) 
System (Canadian Forestry Service. 1984) for thc purpose of quantifying 
impact of thc past and current weather on the level of fire danger. 

The limitations of this study and , in fact, the limitation of the use 
of synoptic Iypes in forecasting fire danger should be recognized. The 
antecedent weather and it!i effect on forest fuels in the arca of concern must be 
considered in each case. Obviously, if the area has been under lhe innuence of 
lIIuis\ air prior lU UIII! uf lhe defined "critical" weather types innuencing the 
areas's fire weather, Ihe (ire danger wi ll not he as severe as ihhe previous 
period had been dry. However, some weathcr types will enhance the fuel 
drying process, substantially increasing the volumc of available fuel, thereby 
creati ng a potentially serious fire situat ion before the weather type has run ils 
coursc. Imegrating components of the FWI System with the objectivc synoptic 
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fire informa tion, as planned during the laller phases or this projt!ct, will 
address this shortcoming. 

Certain charactcri.~ ti cs of the upper-ai r flow patterns are closely 
related to periods or critical fire weat her pal\erns. Those uplX'r-air featu res that 
diwrt (or block) the flow or moister and/or cooler air away from a particular 
area represents a potential threat to that area's fire weather. The upper 
at mospheric flow pallern is normally undergoing conti nuous change. Il owever, 
certain patterns will often e.t(hibit a high degr!:!c or persistence, and upper-air 
ridges or troughs may remain quasistationary over an ar!:!a, resulting in 
prolonged periods of Warm and dry, or cool and damp weather, respectively. 
For example, :1 strong meridional ridge ha vi ng a closed anti-cyclonic 
circulation can divert the flow or moisture-Iauen air and/or cooler air rrom the 
area under its influence. Such a system is freq uently rcft!rrcd to as ,I "blocking 
ridge". Increases in the amount of available fucl can arise from this type of 
upper-air pattern, and sinct! these flow patterns are normally slow movi ng, the 
associated extt!ndcd periods of hot and dry we:u her enhances the fuel drying 
praccs:>. 

Alexander et al . (1983), when detailing the behaviour of a wildlire 
near Lac la Bich!:!, Alberta. on May 2. 1980 (DNO-4-80) describt:d the 
coincident 50 kPa upper-ai r circulation pattern and associated surface weather 
fea tures. In this analysis of the DND-4-80 fire, they concluded that a blocking 
upper-air ridge which had dominated the Alberta weather du ring April, 1980 
was responsible for the critical fire climate (i.e. inte.nse fuel drying) evident 
th roughout east-central Alberta during the early part of the 1980 fo rest fire 
season. The ensuing breakdown of the upper-air ridge and accompanying 
surface dry cold fron tal passage created a lirt! environment (strong, gu~ty 
surface wind~; low rela tive humidities; atmospheric instability; and the likely 
pre:>cnce of a low-level jel) cond ucive to extreme fire behaviour. 

Nimehuk. ( 1983) examined the significant role played by weather in 
determining the severity of the 1981 forest fi re season in Alberta. In panicular, 
breakdowns of established upper-air ridges were associated with crit ical 
weather and fire behaviour. In describing the rclm ionships between the 
synoptic-seale weather and fire behaviour, Nimchuk described th ree stages in 
the lire cycle or an lipper-air ridge, During the establishment stage, the wcather 
was characterized by increasing temperatu re.~, low humidities and light winds. 
which was associatt:d wit h decreasing fuel moisture and low lightning risk, The 
second stage, identified by the initial weakc.ning of the ridge by a transitory 
upper-air short wave trough, is normally associated with increasing 
at mospheric instability, increasing lightning activity, and temperature and 
moisture conditions conducive to maintaini ng the elevmed fire da ngt:r. The 
final stage, breakdown ()f the 50 kPa ridge, was found to be the stage during 
which the potential of extreme fire behaviour was the grea l e.~t. The relatiVe 
positioning of the upper-air ridge and ~pproaehing upper-air trough and the 
accompanying surface cold (ront, produces strong surface wi nds and a high 
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thllndcrstorm risk prior to the: passage of the cold frOIl\. The abrupt 
dest ruction of the upper-ai r ridge, and Ihe intense su rface low pressure wh ich 
normally accompan ies it, were also found to genera te a greater chance of more 
ext reme fire weather than in the case of a gradual breakdown. 

Sthrocder et a1. (1964) investigated the problem of relat ing synoptic 
weather patterns to ext reme fi re behaviour in the continental United Slates. 
The major conelusions of this st udy linked extreme fire behaviour to the 
peripheral areas of surface high pressure systems and in the vicinit y of dry cold 
front s, By dividing the United States into fourteen regions, de:fined on the basis 
of synoptic cli mate, they wcre able to classify the synoptic featllrl:S responsible 
for extreme fire behaviour as to their source and characteristics. 

Brotak ( 1980) examined the meteorological conditions associated 
with m;tior wi ldland fires in the United Stales, Australia and Canada and 
conduded that comparable, causal, synoptic-scale weat her factors were 
associated with major fi res in all three countries. The vast majority of wildland 
rtrcs studi l."d, which exhibited extreme behaviou r, were associated with: a) the 
east!;'rn portion of a small ampl it ude but intense short wave trough at 50 kPa; 
b) flow patterns which blocked low-level (85 kPa) moisture advection; c) a 
surface frontal system and in particular 3. surface cold front. 

Newark (l975) exa mined the relationship between fire danger, as 
represented by the FW I component of the Canadian Forest Fire Weat her Index 
System, and 50 kPa heights as depicted by a Hovmoller diagram. His 
examination or the 1974 forest fire season in northwestern Ontario showed thaI 
a close relationship existed between maxima in the 50 kPa height pattern and 
e.'( treme values of the FWI. 

Stocks and Street (1 983) concluded from an examinat ion of 
monthly fire statistics for northwestern Ontario. and mean upper-air analyses, 
that severe fire periods were directly related to prolonged periods of dry 
weather which were in turn associated with upper-air long wave ridging over 
centra l North America. The development and persistence of this type of 
circulation patlt!rn over the centre of the cont inent etTeClively blocks the infl ux 
of at mospheric moisture into northwestern Ontario. In addition, this upper-air 
circulation pattern favo urs the cstablishmcnt of a subsidence inversion over 
northwestern Ontario, and the advection at the surface of warm, dry air from 
southwestern United States. These combined weather conditions cnhance the 
fuel drying process and set th t! stage for potentially severe fire episodes. 

All individual weat her map can be classified into categories or 
weather types through a description of the map's most significant fealu re..~ by 
subjective methods. This involves cxamining the individual weather maps 
(surface and upper-ai r) and categorizing them on the basis or the relative 
positioning and magnitude of the significant weather systems. The map types 
used to classify the weather maps were those proposed by Kociuba (1974) for 
the "Alberta Window" which includes the Great Slave Lake area. To define 
the weather map typc.'~, Koeiuba undertook an objective analysis of surface 
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and 50 kPa weather maps, using correlation methods simi lar to those refine<.l 
by tbe Map Typing Project Office (1973). For Ihc "Alberta Window" (see 
Figure J) Ihirly..s ix 50 kPa and thirty-fou r surface weat her types were defined 
on the basis of daily weather maps fo r the period January-December 1946-
1971. 

The crit ical fire periods for which the weather maps would be 
classified were delineated by examini ng selected, individual fi re reports for the 
sltldy area fi lc<.l <.lUring the 1977-1982 fire seasons and interviewing the 
responsible fire management and fire weather personnel. The 1977-1982 fire 
seasons were sc!et.1cd because of the availabi lity of more complete description 
ofthe fires that occurred and because most personnel involved with these 
seasons arc still in place. Surface and upper-air weather maps were retrieved 
from the Atmospheric Environment Service (Al:S), Canadian Cli mate Centre 
archives and then catalogued according to the classification proposed by 
Kod uba (1974). 

Subjective categorizing of weather maps presents several problems 
(Barry and Perry, 1973). In Ihe first place, because of the continuous nature of 
the atmosphere, delimitating boundaries between types must be, ou t of 
necessity, somewhat arbitrary. In addition, problems can arise in defining the 
termination andlor initiation or a particular weat her type. Weather systems, 
both at the surface and alon can change both abruptly and gradually. An 
attcmpt to reduce the impact of these problems was made by baying two 
meteorologists categorize the weather maps indepen<.lently ini tia lly. and then 
attempt to arrive at a consensus when discrepancies occurred. 

The subjective categorizing of the surface and upper-air weather 
maps fo r the Great Slave Lake area distinguished "weather types" which were 
more prominclII during the defined severe fi re periods. These weather types 
were of the same general nature as those found by earlier investigators: surface 
high pressure areas, partir.;'U lariy near its boundaries, passage of dry cold fronts 
and the brea kdown of upper~air ridges. 

2. ANALYSIS 

Selected individual fire reports from the 1977-1982 forest fi re seasons within 
the Great Slave Lake area, including the south-ccntral Northwest Territories, 
northern Alberta and northern Saskatchewan, were obtai ned fro m the 
responsible agencies and examined for the purpose of defining the major fores t 
fire activity periods duri ng these years. These periods (see Table I) were 
determined by using the recorded statements on the fire reporl~ (e.g., intense 
fire-run, long-range spotting, and excursions across established fi re lines). In 
addition, personal contact was made wit h individuals from the responsible fire 
management and fire weather agencies. fo r the purpose of further refining the 
definition of the critical fi re periods. 

Upper-air and surfacc weather maps were obtained from the AES 
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'" PI.''' Pui,lds or Major Fif~ Activity within thee Lah Athaoosca - G reat Sla"~ l .ake Area. 

Year 

1971 
1978 
1979 

1980 

Major Fire Period' 

M~y 11 - M~y IJ 
Jllnl'2S- July4 
JUllc14-July6 
Jut)' 14 -July 17 
IIpr. 30 - Mu)' II 

Year 

19!11 

1982 

Major Fire Period' 

MIlY 15 - MayJO 
June 30 - July 3 
Aug. 25 - Augu51 28 
Sept. 5 - Sept. 18 
June 14 - June 30 

I Thc~ periods were dciincd on lhe tmsis nf fire repons, discu~SI<JIlS with fire pcr~()nnel nnd tWill 
prev'ousl~ definct.l periods reported ;n lhe fi re literature . (e.g. Aug, 27, 1'}81). In aU casts ""Ihin 
some pori ion of Ihe .. A l hcrt~ window" nUllIl!rOUS Iirc sl art~ were r~porled. In additiol!. fir~ 
weT" difficult 10 control (burning OUI of conl ro!) with crowning lind spoiling rcported. [n ~nme 
ca~s , concern was c~prcued by lhe reporting umetr for human livu and prQperty being 
Ihrcatcn~d by fires hurninll. during Ibese periods. 

archives for the defined periods. The weather map data base was resuieted to 
analysis al 0000 GM'J ' and 1200 GMT when both surface and upper-air maps 
were avai lable. The typing of the weather maps was done by visualJy 
compming the analyzed weather maps with the catalogued weather maps 
presented by Kociuba. The typing involved compa ring the respective isobaric 
or contour patlerns liS to overal1 configuration, illlensily of the depicted 
we.tther systems and the ci rculalion pattern. Emphasis was placed on the 
weather systems and associated streamOow patterns in and within close 
proximity to the "Alberta Window" . 

The derived data set of weather map types was then used to 
describe the synoptic-scale weather systems most otten associated with major 
fire activity periods. The weather types were examined for po;isible basic 
sim ilarities. In addition, the results were compared to thc find ings of earlier 
investigators. 

3. DISCUSSION AND CONCL USIONS 

The most prom inent 50 kPa weather pattern during the 1977-1982 major fire 
activity periods was Kociuba Map Type 3 (Thble 2). Figure 2 (a,b) illustrates 
Kociuba Map Type 3, and the 50 kPa analysis for May 25, 1981 at 1200 GMT, 
one of the maps classified as Map Type J. This upper-air weather type is 
characterized by a 50 kPa low centred ofT the cent ral British Col umbia COllSt, 
and a broad 50 kPa ridge extending northwestward over the Great Slave Lake 
area from a high in the northcentral United States. 

The most prominent surface weather type during the 1977-1982 
major fire activity periods was Kociuba's surface map type 9 (Table 3). Figure 
J (a,b) illustrates Kociuba's Map Type 9 and Ihe surface analysis for June 30, 
1981 at 1200 GMT , ooe of the maps classified as Map Type 9. This surface 
weather type is characteri7.cd by a [ow pressure system west of the Greal Slave 
Lake area, with a lrough extending from the [ow southward through central 
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' ABLl 1 Oc~urrern:e of SO kl'lI Map Typa; Within (hc Alberta Windo w Durin!,! (he ldcn(ifkd 
Periods. 

Kociuha Number- of l'ercenL CumuJnl i ~ 

.50 kPa Map lYre Occurrences Occurrcnces Percenl 

J .. 20.2 20.2 , 26 12.' 33,0 
I " B.' 4J. 8 , 

" •. , 50.6 , 14 6.S 57.4 , IJ 6.4 6J .8 

" 11 1.' 69.7 

" " " 7.5, 1 
1 , ]A 78.5 

2b , J . .:I 81.9 
29 6 ' .9 84.8 

" 1 " 87.2 
2J , 1.0 8'1.2 
JI , 

' .0 9 1.2 
split now , 1.0 <JJ.2 

" J 1.1 94. ' 
20 J 15 96_2 
16 , 1.0 97.2 

• 1 1.0 98.2 

" 0.6 9~ .~ 

JJ 0.6 .... 
J< fI.6 HlII.O 

Alberta. Also characteristic of this weather type arc high pressure areas both 
cast (over Manitoba) and weSI (off Ihe British Columbia coast) of the surface 
trough position. 

An exam ination of the 50 kPa map types most oft en associa ted 
with the identified periods (l hblc 2) reveals that similar weat her pauerns arc 
characteristic of these types. Over eighty percent of the twice-daily 50 kPa 
weather maps associated wit h firc activity periods wcre categorized into 
Kociuba fIla p types which had a 50 kPa long wave ridge over the Great Slave 
Lake area and a short wave or long wave trough to the west or south-west of 
the ridge's position. This upper-air weather pattern is the I,; rit ical type other 
authors (e.g. Schroeder et a t . 1964; Ni rnchuk, 1983) have found to be 
associated wit h periO<b of e.Xtreme fire behaviour. The upper-air ridging 
promotes the drying of forest fuels. The approach of the western trough 
produces a tightening of the pressure gradient and increasing atmospheric 
instability. This combi nat ion of relatively long-term precondit ioning of fuel 
moisture levels and supportive atmospheric dynamics arc the principal agents 
responsible for the critical fire weather that ca n in turn lcad to extreme rire 
behaviour. 

Similarities also exist in the surface weather pattern types most 
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FIGURF. 2a. Kociuba (1974) 50 kPa weather Map Typ" ) found 10 be mosl promintnl during 

lhe selected periods of Ihe 1977-82 rorest filt seasons. 
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F[GURE 2b. The 50 kPlI wt'alher analysis for May 25. 198 1 subjetli~cly eiassified as being 
similar 10 Kociub.1 50 kPIl weather Map Type 3. 
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1 ... 1IL <, .1. Oc..:urrcnce ofSurfacc Map Types Wi!lIin the Albcna Window Durillillhe Identified 
Periods. 

Kociuba Numbcror PCI"\.'Cnl CUlllula!ive 
Surface Map Typo. Ocl:uuencC5 Otcurrcn~ Percent , 

" 25,9 25.' 
12 J6 17.6 43.5 , 

'" 9.S ~3.3 
10 " ••• 62.1 

" " 7.' 69.9 , II 'A 15,3 
29 , ,., 19.2 
21 7 ,., 82.5 

" 
, 2.0 S4.5 

Il 4 1.0 86.S 

" 
, 2.0 8R.5 

17 , I.S "'.0 
I 1 1.0 91.0 , 1 1.0 92.0 

" 1 1.0 93.0 

'" 2 1.0 'M.O 
13 1 1.0 95.0 

" 2 1.0 96.0 
30 2 1.0 97.0 
2 0.' 97.6 , 0.' 98.2 

16 O. 98.8 
17 0.' 99.' 
21 0.' 100.0 
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SURFACE TYPE 9 

FIGURE Ju. Kociuba surface weather Map fypc 9 found 10 be mrn;l prominent during,lhe 
~ckcl ed pcdod~ (If the 1977-82 forest fire sca.~()fIli 
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FlOUR!! 3b. Surface weather analysis for June JO, 1981 subjectively classified u being similar 
10 Kociub.1 s\lrf3CC Type 9. 
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often associaled with periods of major fire activity. Over eighty per cent of the 
twice-daily surface wcather maps typed are characterized by a predominant 
low pr~sure area over or just to the w~t of the Great Slave Lake area, with 
I:l rge surface high pressure systems over the area to th e;: cast and west of the 
trough. These surface weather types arc :qimilar to those noted by ut her 
authors (e.g. Srotak, 1980; Stocks and Street, 1983; Nimchu k, 1983) as 
supporting ext reme fire behaviour. The large high pressure systems block the 
fl ow of moisture into the Great Slave Lake area, mhance the short-term 
drying of forest fuels, and in conjunct ion wit h the surface troughs and 
associated fronts produce conditions which may lead to extreme fi re behaviour 
(i.e. strong surface winds, instability and an increascd potent ial for low-level 
jets (Byram. 1954; Street, 1979». 

The association bel ween the selected 50 kPa and su rface weather 
types is shown in Table 4. There does not appear to bl! a strong correlation 
betwee.n pa rticular uppcr-air and surface map types. However, the more 
prominent surface weather types are those that would be supported by the 
more prominent upper-air weather types (sce Palmell and Newton, 1969 for 
d i~cuss ions on relationships between surface and upper-air fea tures). The fact 
that there does not appear to be a preference for a particular surface type 10 be 
associated with a particular 50 kPa type is not surprising, considering the 
relative similarities of the selected weather types and the subjective nature of 
the typing.. One preliminary conclusion that ca n be drawn from Ihis analysis is 
that less frequently occurring 50 kPa types have a high number of occurrenCL"il 

'1''''~lF o. Rdill io l\l'~lp B~lwetn Ih~ Cla~ified 50 ~Pa Map fypcs Md lhe Assodnled Surface Map 
Types Wilhin Ihe Albeit .. Window. 

Kod utta 5() kP" 
Map Type 

No. of 
Ty", occur· 

Number ""= 
J 41 , 

" 1 18 , 18 
2 14 
7 IJ 

18 12 
12 II 

I 7 

" 7 
29 6 
19 , 

Olher " TOlal 21lJ 

.6 

, 12 

6/ 14.6 1114,1 
21 7.7 1 lI42.3 
9/50.0 2111.1 
(1133.3 4122.2 
614U -
5/311 .4 -
- 21 16.1 

4/36 .3 -
4/ 57 .1 2128.6 

- -
- 2133.3 

1120.0 2/40.0 

10/ 40.0 4/ 16,0 

53 J6 

Asso<:iale.J Ko<:iuOJ Surrace Map ·type 

(Number of occurrcneeslPcrcclllage) 

Surface Map l ype Number 

4 10 " I 29 

21 4.9 11 11. 1 &1 19.5 31 1.3 -
5/ 19.2 - II 3.9 - -
21 11 .1 II 5.6 21 11.1 - -
21 11.1 Ut I.! - II 5.6 Jl16.1 

- 412U - - 21 14.3 
21 15.4 3/23. 1 11 7.1 - -
- - - 2116.1 -
- - - - -
- - - - 1/ 14.3 

2128.6 - - 4/57. 1 -
- - 3/50.0 1/ 16.7 -
- - t120.0 - -

5120.0 II 4.0 - - 2J 8.0 
10 18 16 II , 

21 O'htr~ 

21 4.9 6/ 14.6 
3/ 11.5 4/ 15.4 

- Y ILt 

- -
- 2114.3 

- 2/15.4 

- 8/lib.6 
2118.2 5/45..5 

- -
- 1/ 14.3 

- -
- 1120.0 

- J/ 12.0 
7 J4 
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of the predominant surface types associated with them (Table 4). A mort: 
de\ailed analysis of tht:;e relationships will have to be made during the 
Objective analysis phases of this project. 

This subjective, synoptic-weather typing :Inalysis shows that the 
typing of bolh upper-air and su rface maps can lead to the identitication of 
critical fire weather patterns. Even lIsing the subjectively determined data sct of 
pcriods of major fire activity during the 1977- 1982 ti re seasons, subjective 
weat her typing was able to identify a predominant 50 kPa and surtllce weather 
typclpallcnl . 

The success o f this subject ive weather typing approach supports 
the need ror an objective analysis based study. Questions regarding the relative 
frcqucncy of the critical fi re weat her types during Ihe fire season, and whether 
these types are prominent during non-critical fire periods, need to be 
addressed. Such quest ions can most effeclivi:ly be answered by using the 
complete data set of COincident 50 kPa and surface weat her maps for a number 
of forest fire seasons. T he amou nt of data involved and the d iscrimi nation 
necessary fo r a concl usive analysis supports the adoption or an object ive 
procedure ror the second phasc of Ihis project. 

For the second and third phase, beller definit ions of the timing, 
na ture, llnd periods of major fire activity will be required. Rather than 
subjectillely dctermining the periods using fire reports and interviews with rlre 
personnel, adoption of a procedure whieh defi nes the fire danger level based 
on the components of the FWI System might bc more objective. This objective 
definition would be in linc with current activities and initiatives wit hin various 
li re agencies to determine their level of prepnrcdness based on thc components 
or the rw] System. 
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News and Comments 
Nouvelles et commentaires 

TRACE GASES AND T H E PROB L EM or· f ALSE I NVAR IANT S 
I N C LI MAT E MO D ELS -A Comment 

Chri.\"IOI,her Essex 
Depart lUl!nl of Applied Mathematics, University at' Western Onta rio, 
London, Ontario N6A 589 

The great importance of computer climate models to our cu rrent 
understandin.g of climate change is indisputable. However, as with all 
unequivocal facts this notion demands 10 be put 1010 perspective. T his 
com mentary is <lbout fu ndamental limitat ions of climate simulation. II is 
intended as a reminder for those who arc fam iliar with such li mitations. and as 
an introduct ion fo r those who arc n OI SO fa mi lia r with them. At the o utset it 
must be understood tha t the fo llowi ng arguments arc really di rected at 
modelling of all degrees of sophistication lincluding GeM'S), even though the 
followi ng discussion, for case of illustrat ion, centers pri mflri ly around 
radiat ive·eonvect ive models. 

The general cha mctcristics o f radiative·eonvectivc models have 
become sta ndardized over the last two dee<ldes. However, their origins date 
fro m the. tu rn of the century work of Schwa rzschild a nd Emden. T hat early 
work was revived and refi ned by a number of aut hors in whm a re now 
cllls~ icaJ pa pers (Gootly, 1949; Moller a nd Manabe, 1961; Ma nabc and Moller, 
1961; Manabc a nd Strickler, 1964). T he conte mporary n~d iat i ve--convect ive 

model fi rst appeared in a paper by Manabc and Wet herHld ( 1967). The current 
standard is fu lly described in the well·known review paper by Ra ma nathan 
and Coa kley ( 1978). 

There are fou r essential ingredients that characterize the modern 
version of this model: radiat ive equi librium, convective adjustment \0 

6.5 K/km, absorbing layer cloud simulat ions. and fi xed relative humidity. Only 
the first ingred ient is based soundly ()n physical princi ple. The others 3re mere 
ad hoc characleri7"ations of how the rcai llt mosph erc works: certa inly useful ror 
pedagogy but unsound ror prcdit1ion. 
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Let me clarify the latter rema rk: if one were to imerpret the 
radiative-convective model as a representation of the atmosphere by some real 
loca l state somewhere in the a tmosph ere, it would become quickly 3pp:lren t 
that the normal model assumption a ffixed relative hum idity al subsaluratiun 
val ues is inconsistent with cloud fo rmation, and inconsistent with a convect ive 
lapse rate sha llower than the dry lapse rate of about 10 K/k m. On the ocher 
hand , if one views such a model as representing "average" global conditions, 
one must consider an admixture of atmospheric regions where convection is 
occurring :l1ll..1 regions where it is not. Therefore, it is difficult 10 conceiw of 
the process of globally adjusti ng temperatures as "convective adj ustment" in 
Ihc true sense of the term. or to conceive of the reason for that adjustment as 
sim ply the remova l of slatic instabil it y. 

T he fi gure 6.5 K/ km , that the l:.Ipse rate is adjusted to in these 
models, has no particular physical significance. 11 is an entirdy empirically 
motivatcd value which takes its origins from observations made around the 
lime of the fi rst world war, in ordcr to standardize settings on a ircraft 
altimeters (e.g. Toussai nt, J9 19). Its current usage in the modelling cantellt is 
mqre of a matter of tradition than any other reason . Th is is made evident by 
recent analyses that suggest the actua l mass weighted tropospheric lapse rate is 
closer to 5 K/ km (Stone and Carlson, 1979). 

Cloud simulations in radiative convective models have no physicll[ 
properties whatever other than radiative oncs. The thermodynamics of 
format ion and the associated moisture budgets are completely ignored. 
Moreover. the radiative properties of "average" clouds, in the eontellt of the 
other model mechanics, cann ot be unequivoca lly established un less the 
meaning of average in lhe modelling framework can be esta blished fi rst. 

T ilt: nOl ion of fixed relative humidi ty is an entirely ad hoc and 
heuristic construction. Alt hough for the purposes of an init ial guess it may 
mak e morc intuitive sense than fixed absolute humIdity, there really is no 
theoretical justification for it. Moreover. relative humidity rCll lly varies more 
than global tempera ture. G lobal temperature changes in model experiments 
are in the neighbourhood of 1%. whereas seasonal cbanges (Manabe and 
Wetherald, 1967) or general circulation model experi men ts (Manabe and 
Wctherald, 1975; Wctherald and Manahe, 1(80) d isplay deviations in local 
fractional relative humid ity that nrc generally scwral times larger than the 
value of 1%. 

An exami nation of the li terature pertaining to radiative--collvective 
model experiments concerning trace gases suppOrts these criticisms. and leads 
to more fundamental concerns. The surface tempera ture change, due to the 
doubling of the carbon dioxid t! mixing ratio, doubled with the introd uction of 
the assumption of fixed relative humidity. Moreover. tht! ~urface temperatu re 
perturbation associatt!d wit h Ihe fixed absolute humidity calculation was in the 
neighbourhood of I. J K, which is regardell as a perturbatioo of marginal 
significance, while the other calculations wer" signilicant having val ut!s as high 
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as 2.9 K (Manabe and Wcthcrald ]967). While fixcLl absolute humidi ty was 
ccrt:1in ly incorrect , fixed relative hu midity was of dubious plausibili ty, ill part 
for the reasons mentioned above. However, a more serious reason for doubt is 
that the original notion affixed relat ive hum idity was conceived fro m 
observations of the current climate state only, The variance between the winter 
and summer data fro m our partil.:u la r climate regime that was used could al 
best only be sugg~ t ive of an actual change 10 a gell uinely different el i mate 
regimc. Thus, trace gas model experimenrs were elevated lO a level of 
importa nce by a change in non-physicJlJ !lssumplions: the fanne r only slightly 
more implausible than the 1'lIIer. 

Trace gas experimenL~ have hccn afl'ected by other instances of 
a lteration in heu ristic deta il. A notable exa mple is the qucstion of cloud 
altitude in different climatc regimes. Cess ( 1974) made some suggestivc, though 
far from conclusive, a rgumentS th::!t maintai ned thai cloud lOp alt itude fixed at 
a spcciric tropospheric tempcr.tture for all climate regi mes (i.e. "fixed cloud top 
tel11p1!rature") was more realistic than the previous assumption of clouds of 
fi xed alti tude. It happened that the new tliisumption prod uced surface 
tempcrat ure pertu rbntioJls which later proved 10 he 1.5 times larger Ihan 
previous (;a lcul:l liOns with clouds of fixed al titude (Reck J979). No consensus 
was ever reachL-d on this issue, unlike the question of relative humidity. It 
relllai ned a lively controversy for a few years, and later fell out of style, still 
unresolved, ceasing to be topical. In any case, a sl ight change in the radiutivc
convec\ iw model clouds was enough to aller the outcomes of trace gas 
cxperiments \0 approx imately the Sllme degree as could be expected from the 
humidity question. 

A marc recent example is seen in the work of Hummel and Kuhn 
(19BI ) in which they everywhere adjusted the mod el lapse rate to the moist 
adiabatic lapse ratc instead of the prt.'scribed value of 6.5 K/km. They argued 
that th is i~ a more realistic approad\, and succeeded in reproducing the 
standard atmosphere very convi nci ngly. Their :lTgu menls, 1hough not 
uneqUivocal, were pla usible enough: hOwever, their carbon dioxide doubling 
surface temperat ure was 0.79 K, well below almost aU other values using the 
traditional fixed adjusl ment! Certainly, if HUlllmd's and Kuh n's adjust ment 
procedure were 10 prove to be correct for climatological changi!.", then the 
relevance of the carbon dioxide problem, and the related problem or niTe r 

trace gases, would be greatly reduced. However, the essentia l poim in this case 
is lhat their new assumption, which is certai nly not burdened wit h more 
inconsistencies than lhe conventional ttdjustmcnt procedures, prod uced 
virt ually the same tempera ture profile for the current climate as the 
conventiOllll l models did, while perfo rming quitc dilTt:rently in an experiment. 

Hummel and Kuhn are not alone: a recent paper by Lindzen ct al. 
1I982) compared a real istic "cumulus convection" scheme to the 6.5 K/km 
convective adjustment method. The simple adjustment prOCedllrf consistently 
produced pert urbations in su rface lempenHurt: about 1.5 ti mes the 
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perturbations produced by the " cumulus convection" method in carbon 
dioxide dOllbling experiments. 

The impossibility of deciding which alternatives ill non-physical 
model detail is correct , if any, may be characterized as a problem a/Jillsf! 
ill\lOriams. Each opt ion is defined around some heuristic or ad hoc assumption 
of invariance; that is. some ;;pccific entities :lre held fixed by d~jgll in model 
experiments. For the examples regarding clouds and humidity. the assumed 
invarian! is named in the description of the respective assumpt ions. Simil:.!rly. 
the invariaOl in the simple convective adjustment scheme is the lapse rate itself. 
Fu r the case of moist adjust ment, the invarian! is the ralio oflhe real lapse rate 
\0 the moisl lapse rate, whieh is held to the value unity. In the "cu mulus 
convection" case, the invariants arc contained in the details of Ihc budget 
parameterizations as wel! as the assumption of universal convection. For e;Jch 
of Ihe cases we must assume that at least une invariance option is false, si nce 
the dilTerl'nt alternatives produce inconsistent results in model experiments. 
However, the problem is that there is at present no physically uneqUivocal way 
to seleCt which, if any, option best represents the behaviour of the rca] 
atmosphere when undergoing ~ome pHrtieular climate change. ]·]ence. the 
description, problem o/false inl'ori{mt.I. 

Many practical fie lds correctly utilize non-physical parametric 
simulations in order to model physical systcms. The prop~ny that selS all 
climate models apart fro m these is that d im:.!te parametcrizaTions are not 
verified or littcd over the range of use. That is. if one were to simulate now in 
a pipe, for example, one would measure the flow over tht:: range of condition~ 

to he modelled and then fit the simulation to that data . T he answers would be 
correct by desigll. Outside the mnge Qf conditions 10 be modelled strictly 
spo:.aking nothing is known, from the standpoint of the simulation. Good, 
verified simulations necU not be unique: two equally good simulations may 
agrec within the domain of fined conditions, bu t sharply disagree ou lside. This 
is the ea'le. for example, for the dirrerent convective adjustment schemes above: 
they i111 agree in Ihe fiu t!d, verified domain (the cu rrent cli mate state), but 
disagree outside that domai n. 

T here is really only one word to describe the usc of a sim ulation 
outside its filled domain: extrapolation. One should expect Ihat thc empirical 
lapse rate of ou r current climate ~tate. for instance, may aSSllme a significantl y 
new value in a different climate slale. There is no theorcticul reason and no 
observational data from other climate regimes to suggest otherwise. Assuming 
it to be invariant is pure speculation and c.''1trapo)ation. 

General ci rculation models, ;\S 3lrcady suggested, have their share 
of parametcriz:ltions and this milh'S them subject 10 the problem of fa lse 
invariants. There exists a comillon misconception that these soph isticated 
models arc bald implementations of classica l physics only. withoul ::my 
simplifying assumptions whatcver. The various approximations of these 
models rill1ge, among otht!Ts, from approximations to the primitive dyna mica l 
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equations, for example the hydrostatic approximation (Phillips, 1957), to 
approximat ions or all aspects of the hydrological cycle - ocea n dynamics (fixed 
sea surface Il'mpcrature) and surface hydrology 10 moist convection and cloud 
physics - many of which contribute to the tricky problem of sub-grill-scale 
phenomella. Their effects generally arc dealt wilh under the wncrable but 
topical heading ()f model errol" (e.g. Boer, 19H4) and are realized in the 
insidious problem of climuw/ogica/ driji (e.g. Wallace 1:1 aI., 1983). 

Although slich modcls are certai nly more sophisticated and more 
rea listic than radiative-convective and other climate models, they are no 
dilT!:: rent frOIll thcse models in another respect: they are quasi-empirical and 
they have nO' been veri tied or filted over their rangco[use. Therefore, strictly 
speaking, their determinations of climate Sillies, ot her than the current climate 
regime, the on ty onc to which they have been filled, amoullt to ex trapolation. 

Little con fidence call be plru.:ed on error eSlimates thaI one might 
construct from an t!xperiment repeated with a varicty or models each with 
different designs and empirical invariants (c.g. National Rcst'arch Council 
1982), bt:C3USt: none of the members ortlle ensemble from which the error 
cstimate is extracted have been fitted and verified for anything but the present 
dimalc Slalc. There is no way to ensu re that an ensemble of extrapolations 
approaChes the correCI mean behaviour. Certain knowledge of the presence of 
false invariants, which we do have fo r radiative-convective models. at simply 
Ihe absence of tests for the model invariants' veracit y, meilllS nothing less lhan 
the loss of predictability. 

It is ironical that Idso's n'ccnt works (e.g. 1980) regarding carbon 
dioxide and climate have been sharplY criticized 011 the grounds that he 
implicitty assumed false invariants (i.e. neglected significant "feedbacks", see: 
National Research Council, 1982; MacDonald, 1982; a lso Physics Today, 
October, 1982 p. 49-50.J when such is very much the. risk in the modelling 
mainstream with which Idso dissents. That is nol 10 imply that Jelso's posilion 
is corr!.!,'t, but that the principle positions to which he remains opposed are 
sc.'lrctly better in the context of the question of prediction. The ensuing debate 
in th is connection has been premature, since ihe rooi of the modelling problem 
remains unresolved: what are the invari;mts for correct predictions? 

There are only two courses. both difficult, open toward resolving 
this question. The first most obvious course is to rt!ject all pammt!terizations 
.md rely only upon the invariants of classical physics: energy, momentum, etc. 
The second. pl'rhaps more realistic, course u; 10 el iminate all simplifying 
assumptions and pararneteri7.ations to the maximum reasonable and practical 
ex tent. The rcsulti(lg model must then be filled 10 and verified fo r OIher 
climate regimes by lIsing dala from ot her climult! sta tes. Perhaps Ihe only 
reasonable approach 10 the lalter course is to allempt to simulate evidence 
frOIll the historical and paleontological record using a general circulation 
model which includes fully interact ing oceans and clouds. 

Unlil such fu lly verified models exist, the degree of the climate 
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res ponse 10 pertu rbations in amounts of trace gases should not be regarded as 
known, even though the radiation physics in th is matter is well understood. 
T ha t is b~callse the b~hav iour of the o ther crucial contribu tors to the surfact 
energy budget, in a n a rbitrary climate regime, are subje(.1 to the pro blem o f 

fa lse invariants in our modds. Pursuing the common analogy in this matter: 
we cannot. predict the temperatu re of a greenhouse fo r a su nny day with 
confidence if we make ad hoc assumpt ions about the sctti ng of the air 
conditioning or the extent to wh ich the bl inds arc drawn. 

Even though Idso '5 calcu lation of surface. temperature sensitivity 
was substant ially lower tha n most ulher e.~ti ma t ~, it ha.~ been expla ined 
(National Research Council, 1982; MacDo nald, ICJM2) that Idso's pure 
radial ion calculations were in essent ial agreement with everyonc else's. It was 
only how those cli lcu lalion:s werc conncclcd to ~u rface tempera ture 

pert urbations that was cont roversial. Thus, the so called "green houSe effec t" 

measu red in Itr ms of surface temperat ure change (e.g, WMO. J982) is nOI so 
much a radiation problem as <l problem of model assumptions. It is a lmost 
completely academ ic ttl infer the " ffects of lrace gast.'S in this fashion. 

Although cli mate simulation h3S been a great conceptua l advance, 
full knowledge of the real importance of trace gases as triggers of cl imate 
change must await a better understa nding of the meeh:mics of the cl imate 
engine. 
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I . INTRODUCTION 

The mtional management of many commercial fisheries is complicated by the 
inOuenccs that interannual environmental variations can have Oil fish stocks. 
The general topic of the relationship bel ween climatc variability and fi sheries 
has been reviewed recently in a monograph by CUShing (1982). Perhaps lhe 
most dramatic example of environmental innuence on fi sh is Ibe near 
destrUClion of Ihe Peruvian anchoveta fishery which occurs with each major 131 
Nino-Sout hern Oscillation episodc in th l! tropical P:tcific (e.g., Qui nn CI at , 
197R). Many othcr examples c rthe effects of cli matic variations on fi sh 
populations have been documented. There have also been studies of the 
inlluence of climate on Ill(". migration rout t!S of some fish species (e.g., Ihe work 
on the annual migration of Allantic mackerel reported by Murray et aI., 1983). 
This la ller type of invest igation is of particular relcvance for the Canadian west 
coast fishery, which i ~ largdy devoted TO harvesting a number of Pacific 
salmon specil!S. 

The Fraser River in British Columbia produces between 2 and 20 
million adult sockeye sa lmon (Ollcorhy nchuJ flerka) annually. Since in rc<X'nt 
years the :.verage yearly landed value of thc sockeye IS worth about $50 million 
10 Canadian and American fishermen ( l.P.S.F.C., 1954-1984), th is fishery 
represents an economically important resource. Soc keye salmon from the 
Fraser ({iWf spend their fi rst year in nursery lakes before migra ting to sea as 
juveniles. These fis h then disperse widely throughout the Gulf of Alaska, 
where most grow to maturity in Iwo years. They then begin their homeward 
migrlJlioll , rClUrning to spawn in their natal streams in the f<raser River 
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watershed. A com plete understanding of how the salm on navigate in the open 
ocean is nOI aVll ilable, but there have been suggest ions Ihat Lhey use some 
combination of celestial or magnetlc compass o rientation along with other 
environmental cu/!$ (water telTIpt!rature, currents, etc.; e.g., SCI.! Hoyce el aL, 
1968). To rellch the Fraser River from their ocean fceding grounds, the sockeye 
can use either a northern or southern route around Vancouvcr Island ( r igu r,
J, top). During the period. [953-1977, the majority rCllIrntd via the SOuthern 

roule through Juan de Fuca Siralt (average 80%, range 65-98%). Since 1978, 
however, a larger proportion has migrated each yea r via the nort hern roule 
through J oh nstone St rait (average 53%, range 22-85%) (J.P.S_F.C" 1954--1984). 
The percentage of sockeye returning via the. northern route, referred 10 here as 
the "Johnstone Stroil d ivt:rsion," is shown in Figu re 1 fo r the period [95J-84. 

The large interannual nuelllalions in the Johnstone Strait diversion 
(hereafter llbbrevillted aSJSD) have created problems in Ihe management orthe 
sockeye tishery in southern British Columbia. Thus, it is important to 
understand the causal mechanisms that prodUce these remarka ble tlucluations. 

Since some o f the more notable JSD'S have occurred shortly after 
major El Ni no-Southern Oscillation w:lrm ing episodes in the Paci fic (e.g., in 
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1 957~58 and 1982~83), it has been suggested by a number of scient ISIS Ihat year
to-year changes in the ocean-atmosphere system may be the primary cause of 
thc fluctua tions in theJSD (L".S.F.C , 1954-84; Royal and Tully, 1961: Tully et 
aI., 1960; Wickt!tt, 1977). In this nOlc, we shall givc a bricf review of past 
studies which tend 10 support this hypothesis, and then describe :111 ongoing 
investigation in which we arc bringing togcther meteorological, oceanographic 
and biological infonnation in order to increase our undcn;tnnding of this fish
climate interaclion ph enomenon. Our study is being perfo rmed cooperatively 
between UBC'S Uepartment of Oceanography and Ih e Fisheril!S Research 
Branch of the Federal Department of Fisheries:. Nanaimo, B.C., and is partly 
supported by 11 three-year Strategic Grant from the Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Research Council (NSERC). 1b emphasize the multidisciplinary 
nature of this investigation. we have coined the proje(,t acronym MOIST! 
Meteorological and OceanographiclnOuenccs on Sockeye Tracks. 

1. STUDtES Of' JlISTORICAL DATA 

Since the re latively large 1953 JSD (35%) occurred during the second year of 
the strong 1957-58 F.I Nino..-Southern Oscillation (hereaft er called ENSO) 
cpisode, it was proposed by 1illly et al. (1960) and Royal and Tully (196 1) that 
the charlge in migration route for many of the Fraser River sockeye was a 
direct consequence of w:lrm wa.ter imrusion from the sou th. Rather than 
making landfall on the west coast of Vancouwr Island and then migrati ng 
south along the coast to the entrance. of Juan de Fuca Strait, many of the fish 
approached from fa rther north than usual (to avoid the warm water 
intrusion'!). made landf:dl north of Vancouver Island and then migrated south 
through Johnstone Strait. 

Favorite ( 1961) and Wickett (1977), on the other hand, took the 
view that the relatively high diversions that occurred in some years prior to 
1977 may have been related to the presence of anoma lously low salinity water 
emanating seaward from Quccn Charlotte Sound. Assum ing that this water 
contained odours uniquc to individual ~lre'1Il1S. {he returning sockcye might be 

expectcd to be attractcd to il. Such relatively fresh water could be produced by 
higher lhan normal discharge from the Fraser River during spring. 

As pan of the carlier activities of proje(,t MOtST. the Fraser River 
discharge data und other environmental data were analyzed in rdation to the 
JSD. For example. GrOot and Quinn (1986) have show n that for the 1953-77 
period, the .Johnstone Strait diversion is highly correlated with the spring-timc 
Fraser Rivtr discharge (rigure 2a). However, after 1977, during tht! regime of 
relnlively high diversions. this correlation breaks down. and instead, Ihe JSI) is 
highly correlated wi th Ihe ~eu surfucc tetnpcm w rc (SST) at the nort hern end of 
Vancouvcr Island (Figure 2b) (I.I' .S.F.C .. 1984; Grool and Quinn, 1(86). Mysak 
(1986) has suggested that this marked change in behaviour after 1977 may be 
related \0 n significant warming trend in the northeast Pacific that began In 
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1976 or 1977 (Cheiton. 1984; McLain. 1984) and which cuJmimlled with the 
very strong 1982·83 EN::;O episode. Groot and Qui nn (1986) believe that the 
Fraser River diScharge and Kains Island temperature con'elations may well 
rcneet ch:lnges in Ihc open occan clima te which affc!.:t the sockeye:ls they 
return to the Fraser River. 

Hami lton (1985) used commercial sockeye catch data to estimate 
the JS I) fo r the period 1906·1952 (Figure 3) and noteo that Iypical diversion 
rates were J5%, but that in exceptional years such as 19 15, 1926 and 1936, the 
estimated diversions rose above 40%. However, the vcry high J SD's that 
occurred after 1977 appear \ 0 be unprecedellled. Hamilton also fo und a strong 
correlation between the .lSI) lind the duration of the migration in coastal 
waters: during years of relatively high diversion, thc run tcnds to be spread a li t 
over a longer period, which may indicate a wiuer ocea n distributiOIl prio r \0 
their return 10 the Fraser. In add ition. he fou nd a significant correlation 
bclwl'cn the JSD and the SST change in eoasta! waters 01T Vancouvcr Island 
over the last 18 months of the sockeye's ocean residence. Since the SST :l long 
the coast is negativdy correlated with the ocean surface temperature in the 
centr..l l G ul f of Alaska (e.g. , Emery and Hamilton. 1985: Hamilton and Gmery. 
1(85), this result may indicate that the migration paths of the sockeye arc 
affccted by the ocean tempera tures they encounter throughout their ocean 
residence. 
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3. CU RRI;NT AND PROPOSED RESEA Rell ACTiVITIES or 

PROJECT MOIST 

To help understand the correlations between fish bchaviour and the 
Cllvironmental conditions, investigators assQciated wit h projccl MOIS r a rc (3) 
developing fI large-scale numericfll ocean gen~ra l circu lation modt.'l (OGCM) of 
the North PacHic Ocean (an extension of Weaver and Hsi~h. 1986). (b) 
analyzing oceanographic and sockeye tracking data collected during su mmer 
1985 from the " inside passage" of British Columbia: Queen Charlotte Stmit -
Strait of Georgia fl!gion (Quinn and Tcrhart , 1986), and (c) analyzing sein ing, 
echo-sounding, and satellite imagery data from the inside passage. From the 
O(iC'M, which is to he driven by th e observetl winds over a 30-year period and 
run on Ihe supercomputer (Cybcr 205) at the Univcrsity of Calg.1ry, we hope to 
obtain n realistic month-by-mont h simulfltion of the Alaska gyre in the 
northeast Pacific and of the offshore. near-surl'i.tcc temperat urc and salinity 
fields. Also, an eddy-n:solving regional OGeM of the northeast Pacific is being 
developed to simu late the year- to-year changes in the eddy field in this region 
(P.F. Cu mmins. pcrsonal com munication. (985). An aHempl will be made \0 

relate the illlerunnuni signals in the Outputs of these models wi th the JSD time 
series shown in Figure I. We speculate, fo r example, that the JSD nuctuations 
will be corrdated in some way with the simulated interannual variations of the 
ocean circulat ion to the west of the Brit ish Colu mbiuMsoutheast Alaska coast. 
This conjecture is partly based on past studies which s ll gge.~ t thaI eurrellts, 
current shears and mesoscale eddies ma)' innuence Ihe homi ng migration 
routes aud timing of the adult sockeye (Royce el al .. 1968; Mysak, 1985; 
Hamilton and Mysak, 1986). 

From Ihc summer 1985 field dal:l, eollecled Juring lhe !Hlcki ng of 
15 fish using ultrasonic telemetry, we can determine. the depth dis\I'ibu tion of 
hom ing sockeye in relation to the venical distribu tion of temperature (T) and 
sa linity (S) in lhree distinct water regimes: Queen Charlolle Strait and 
Johnstone Strait (weakly strat ified). Disl;overy l'assage (wcll mixed), and Strait 
of Georgia (strongly slratilicd) (Thomson e\ aI., 1985). In the Strait or Georgia, 
for example. it was observed Ihal some of the sockeye prererred one of lwo 
dept hs which were 3ssociatcd wi th the location of Si rong vertical gradients in 'I' 
and S (Figure 4). In the well mixed region, on lite other hand, the sockeye 
tended to swim in lhe upper 5 m of th t! walcr column. It is expected that these 
tracking results will shed further light ol1lhl: correlations between fish 
behaviour and occanic conditions described in Sect ion 2. 

Inrrared images (obtained from NOAA 8 and 9 polar orbit ing 
satellites) showing SST of the inside passage and Vancouver Island shelf were 
collel;tcd thrl)ughout the summer or 1985. They Will be used. for example, 10 
detCCI ocean surface froJlls, and to study their ~.vollttion and decay. When 
compared with Ihe fie ld dala and commercial sockeyc catch dmu, these imagtS 
should further elucidute the prefercnce of returning sockeye for s~cific 
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tempera ture regimes and highlight the oceanographic differences of till.' two 
return routes (Johnstone Strait 'IS. J uan de Fuca Strait). 

In the spri ng of 1986, laboratory cxperiments (using a dcsigll 
similar to that of Ncill ct at , 1972) will be initiated 10 determine the 
temper.uure and sa linity prefcrence of sockey~ salmon. Ot her experi ments will 
be conducted in which the fish can choose their vertical position in a tank with 
prescribed T and S gradients. These results will be compared with the fish 
tTacking data col lected in the inside passage in an attcmpt to gai n a better 
understanding of the homing fi sh tx-haviour in retation to the environment. 

In summer of 1986, a second large-scale fie ld experiment will be 
conducted in the Queen Charlotte Sn a it - Strait of Georgia region, simila r to 
that undertaken in summcr of 1985. However, greater emphasis wiJl be placed 
on making current measurements in the vicinity of the tracked fish. Also, it is 
planned to conduct some tracking studies in strong frontal regions (e.g., ncar 
the south end of the Discovery Passage). With this new information on the 
sockeye response to currents, as well as further data on T, Sand fish-dcpth 
distributions (as shown in Figure 4), we expect to obtain a bl!tter 
understanding of the relationship between lhe J SD nucluations and lhe 
numerical model simulated circulation in the non heasl Pacific. Ultimately our 
goal is to use an OGCM wilh updaled forcing wind fields to predict, 
approxi mately one month in advance, which route arou nd Vancouvcr Island 
the majority of the homing Fraser River sockeye will Utke in any givi::n year. 
Such information, we hope, will help fishery managers make better decisions 
au how to exploil this important renewable resou rce. 
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THE 42ND EASTERN SNOW CONFERENCE, MONTREAL, 1985 

Peter Adams 
Association of Canadian Universities for Northern Studies, Ottawa, 
and Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario. 

John Lewis 
McGill University, Montreal , Quebec. 

The 42nd annual Eastern Snow Conference (ESC) was held in Montreal on 6-7 
June 1985. The ESC is a us - Canadian organization with broad interests in 
snow and other forms of ice. It meets in Canada and the United States in 
alternate years. 

This year, almost 100 delegates heard 23 papers o n wpics such as, 
arctic navigation and sea ice, ice accretion on cables, snow and Inuit place 
names, snowmelt modelling in various situations, river ice jams, remote sensing 
of snow and ice. and snow pollution . There was a Panel Discussion on the 
current status of snow su rvey programs in North America. 

The ESC Executive agreed that the 1985 Proceedings should include 
an up-to-date index of all papers presented at Eastern Snow Conferences and 
may contain a similar index of the Proceedings 'of the Western Snow 
Conference. 

The Proceedings will be ayailable next winter from J .E. Lewis. 
Department of Geography, McGill University, Montreal, P.O. H3A 2K6. 
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Canada. (The Proceedings of the 1984 meetings can be obtained from B.E. 
Goodison. Atmospheric Environment Service, 4905 Dufferin Street , 
Downsview, Ontario M3H 5T4, Canada). Complete sets of Ese Proceedings, 
1951 - present, are now available for less than $300 from the Secretary of the 
Eastern Snow Conference, Don Dunlap, 335 George Street, Room 202, New 
Brunswick, NJ 08901, U.s.A. 

Next year's meeting will be held at the Cold Regions Research and 
Engineering Laboratory, Hanover, N. H . on 5 and 6 June. Details from Jean
Louis Bisson, Hydro-Quebec, 9th Floor, 2 Complexe Desjardins, Montreal, 
P.Q . H2Z I A4, Canada. 

ASSOCIATION OF AM ERICAN GEOGRAPHERS 
ANNUAL MEETING, 1985 

Stewart J. Cohen 
Canadian Climate Centre 
Atmospheric Environment Service 
Downsview, Ontario 

The Association of American Geographers Annual Meeting was held April 
21-24, 1985, in Detroit, Michigan. There were IS sessions on climatology and 
related topics, 9 of which were organized and sponsored by the Climatology 
specialty group of the AAG. These included poster sessions, papers, 2 panel 
sessions on climate impacts. and the now traditional guest speaker. In 
addition, there were several sess ions on biogeography. natural hazards, water 
resources, perception, and geomorphology that included climatic issues. From 
the titles and abstracts, 79 papers were identified as within or of interest to 
climatologists. Of these, 14 were on hazards (particularly floods), 14 on 
regional studies (especially tundra and coastal environments), lIon climatic 
change, and 10 on analysis methods (including climate models for 
microcomputers). Other topics included remote sensi ng applications. radiation 
and energy balance, urban climates , synoptic climatology, climate impacts. 
bioclimatology, and app lied climatology. 

The panel sessions on climate impacts were held on April 22. D. 
Liverman (Wisconsin) acted as chairperson for the first session, which 
consisted of short presentations. W. Riebsame (Colorado) presented an o utline 
of the soon-to-be-released book on climate impact assessment, edited by Kates 
et al. It includes a chapter on perception of climatic change as well as a 
number of case studies, and was described as a sensitizing book, rather than a 
"cookbook" of methods. W. Easterling (Illinois State Water Survey) reviewed 
the CL I MPAX project, in which a number of pairs o f regions will be analyzed. 
Each pair consists of a region with a stable climate during a particular lime 
period, and a nearby regio n which experienced a step-wise shift in climate (e.g. 
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sharp increase in summer rainfall). J. Mather (Delaware) provided an overview 
of se\·eral studies currently underway at the University of Delaware. including 
a ne\\ Weather Stress Index, and impacts of weather on mortality, employee 
absenteeism, tourism. and automobile accidents. Considerable data are 
available from federal agencies in the U.S. D. Liverman described several 
studies in progress. all of them on agriculture. These include ~old margins, dry 
margins, and a case study in Mexico. Finally, G. McKay and D. Phillips 
(Canadian Climate Center) described work done in Canada for the Canadian 
Climate Program. the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration, and the 
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) in Austria. A key 
point was the need for international co-operation between Canada and the 
U.S .. and it was announced that in May 1985. a Memorandum of 
Understanding would be signed between both national climate programs. 

The second panel session was a round-table discussion on 
problems and future issues. K. Hare (Toronto) asked several important 
questions regarding the participation of social scientists, the "selling" of 
impacts studies to social scientists, and whether we cou ld gain any insight from 
epidemiologists. who do similar impacts work already. Others raised the 
problem of modelling technological change in advanced and third world 
societies. S. Cohen (Canadian Climate Centre) raised the question of selling 
impacts studies to physical scientists (other than climate change modellers). He 
also asked if it was possible to separate the impacts of climatic change from 
impacts due to movement of people into marginal areas. The general response 
was that they coul~ not be treated separately. Other issues included 
networking, and the role of climatologists in the research effort. G . McKay 
suggested that the leader should be someone- other than the climatologist, such 
as an expert in agriculture. In summary, the panel sessions represented an 
important airing of views, and would hopefully lead to further involvement by 
the wider community of geographers. However, there are considerable 
philosophical obstacles to be overcome before the climate impacts resea rch 
effort can reach its full potential. 

A special session on cl imatic change was held on Apri l 23. W. 
Brinkmann (Wisconsin) examined the instrumental record of the past century 
and pointed out a number of problems in interpreting these data. These 
include changes in measurement of sea surface temperatures, the lack of a clear 
relationship between growing season length and mean annual temperature (e.g. 
length can increase during a cooling period), and the lack of evidence showing 
high variability during cooling. T. Karl (National Climate Data Center, 
Asheville) also reviewed the record, and found a recent increase in tempe rature 
va riab ili ty, but no clear trend in precipitation, and no clear re la tionship 
between temperature change and variabi lity. Urban effects were considered to 
be very significant in North America. W. Wendland (Illinois State Water 
Survey) listed possible factors that could innuence 21st century climate, 
particularly volcanoes, CO2, and on a local scale, urban effects. There would 
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be several trends superimposed on each other, volcanic eruptions being the 
least predictable. 

Later that morning. K. Hare was the featured speak er in a special 
sess io n organized by the climatology group. The to pic was "Climate and the 
Biosphere: the Role of Human Disturt;Jance". He examined 3 is·s)..1es: acid 
deposition, desertificat ion, and catastrophism (including volcanic eruption and 
nuclear winter). In all cases; there are many unknowns including the exact 
nature of the relat ionship between vegetation and climate. We know little 
about dry deposition, and it s effects on mature plants. We know that the 
expansion of the Sahara Desert is actually a reduction of plant cover on the 
desert margin due to man's overuse of the land, exacerbated by below average 
rainfall. Climate has aided in its decay, but we don't know if the feedbacks 
(e.g. increased albedo, decreased soil moisture and surface roughness) will 
prolong the drought. In general , not enough is known about the microscale to 
truly answer macroscale questions. Finally, there is great contrast between 
insidious change (desertification) and catastrophism. We seem to be more 
comfortable about modelling the latter, although we're still not to tally 
prepared to talk about either. 

There were dozens of other presentatio ns made during the 
conference. A few of these are listed below: 

K. Dewey (Nebraska) - snow cover climatology from satellite data 
W. Rouse (McMaster) and R. Bello (York) - climate of the Hudson 
Bay Lowlands 
L. Kalkstein (Delaware) - impact of weather on mortality 
S. Cohen (Canadian Climate Centre) - impact of CO2-induced 
climatic change on the Great Lakes 
J. Rogers (Ohio State) - recent circulation changes over the North 
Atlantic 
(Louisiana State) - 5 papers on climate and flooding in Louisiana 
(organized by R. Muller). 
At the annual business meeting of the special ty group, chaired by 

J . Oliver (Indiana State), J . Burt (Wisconsin) announced that working models 
o f the water and heat balances for microco mputers could be obtained. Just 
send $ 10.00 (us) and 3 IBM-compatible diskettes to Prof. Burt. Also, a revised 
Directory of Climatol ogists, with about 300 names, is available from A. Brazel 
(Arizona State) for $2.00 (u s ). An update will be produced in 1986. The 1986 
AAG meeting will be held in Minneapolis, May 4-7. 
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SASKATCHEWAN CLIMATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Ken Jones 
Secretary 
SCAC 

The Saskatchewan Climate Advisory Comm ittee held its s~cond annual 
workshop o n October 10, 19S5. The theme this year was "What is Climate 
Data Worth to You?" There were 35 members in attendance represenring over 
25 different agencies in Saskatchewan. Some valiant efforts were made by 
speakers to put a cos1.0n climate data. Speakers were encouraged to write up 
their presentation and if enough papers are subm itted, a publication of the 
workshop may be made. 

The Saskatchewan Climate Advisory Com mittee nov,," has 30 
different agencies represented with members from Federal. Provincial and 
Municipal Governments and the private sector. Another workshop is planned 
for November 1986, with the general theme of "Computer Applications and 
Software Development in the Climate Field". 

THE "WINTER CITY MOVEMENT", A THRUST TOWARDS 
IMPROVING OUR COLD CLIMATE ADAPTATIONS 

Jack Royle 

The three-year-old Livable Winter City Association (LWCA) is a Canadian 
organization that gives focus and leadership to an internat ional stirring that 
has been called "the winter city movement." The movement reaches around 
the northern world to cold climate researchers and those concerned with the 
impact of our severe northern climate on many human patterns and activities, 

LW CA members include architects. planners, cl imatologis ts, 
educators, psychologists, sociologists, engineers and a wide range of other 
disciplines. No similar organization exists outside of Canada. However, a 
proportion of the organization's members, and subscribers to its ~ewsle[ter are 
to be found in Scandinavia. Northern Europe and the u.s .. 

Environment Canada, and particularly the Canadian Climate 
Centre's Applications and Impact Division ((,CAl) have informally supported 
LW(' A from its birth. Rick Lawford (now with Ministry of State fo r Science 
and Technology) called the first organizational meeting, and assistance in a 
variety of forms has also been provided by other Environment Canada 
personnel including: Gordon A. McKay. now retired, former Director. 
Climatological Applications Branch, of Atmospheric Em'ironment Service: 
Joan Masterton. Don Gullet. Linda Monsch, Bruce Findlay, and Stewart 
Cohen. 
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The "Winter City Movement" had its more significant origins on 
opposite sides of the globe - in Sweden and Japan - after World War II. 
Possibly. the spectacular technological breakthroughs achieved during the war 
set some questioning minds to pondering how the new technology could be 
used to improve our adaptations to the severe and extreme northern climate. If 
humans can fly in comfortable jet planes high in the sky at temperatures far 
below zero Fahren heit, cou ldn't something be done to soften the winter 
bleakness and discomforts of our northern cities and communities? 

In Sweden, Ralph Erskine, a British-born architect who had made 
that country his home, began to point out to the Swedes that their towns and 
communities were designed and planned with little thought of the four or five 
mpnths of snow and cold. They differed hardly at a ll from communities in 
Southern France or Italy. Yet Sweden lies between the 55th and 69th parallels 
of north latitude (if superimposed on northern Canada it would stretch 
roughly from Fort McMurray, Alta., to Victoria Island off the Arctic coast) 
and has several weeks of long dark nights, and abundant snows during its 
winters. 

Erskine proceeded to design and build numerous structures and 
developments featuring climate-sensitive elements such as sun traps, roofs 
designed to use snow as insulation, and specially shaped and positioned 
buildings to serve as "windscreens" for whole towns or communities. His 
designs have brought him world renown and he is still active. 

On the opposite side of the globe a few perceptive students in a 
northern Japanese university were also calling attention to the shortcomings of 
northern habitations and urban arrangements. Being outstanding students, 
they had little difficulty, on graduation, in finding positions of considerable 
responsibility in Hokkaido, Japan's northernmost island province, They 
remained in contact with one another and zealously worked together to make 
Hokkaido into one of the most viable and attractive regions of Japan in spite 
of its north ness. And to date, they have achieved remarkable success in this 
endeavour. Visitors to Hokkaido and Sapporo, its principal city, declare they 
have found there an ardent "northern spirit", a determination to capitalize on 
a northern situat ion, unequalled in any other region or country. 

One of the group, Takeshi Itagaki. became Mayor of Sapporo and 
has held tht: position for 20 years. Another became governor of Hokkaido. 
Others moved into key positions in large research and corporate organizations. 

Led and prodded by this group, Sapporo and Hokkaido 
introduced startling innovations in a variety of fields. They built the world 's 
first retractable glass dome for a major pedestrian street; built two and three
levels for portions of SJPporo downtown with pedestrians and motor vehicles 
segregated on their own levels. They established a "Northern Regions Center" 
in 1971, and also a more technical "Institute of Low Temperature Science". 

They launched a wimer festival in Sapporo that has become an 
important tourist attraction, bringing people not only from all parts of Japan 
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but also fro m other countries. One special feature is an array of very large ice 
and snow sculptures, some of them two and three stories high. These depict 
world fam o us structu res and other themes and are constructed on a wide pa rk
like bouleva rd on Sappo ro's main street. 

They arranged international conferences to enable them to learn 
from other nations and to show others what they were achieving. They 
develo ped a concept for the grou ping o f a ll princi pal northern nations around 
the po le , calling this group of na tions and states. " Hoppoken" . The idea was 
put fo rward by Naohiro Dogakinai on assuming governorship of Ho kkai do in 
1971, "aimed a t promoting exchange with other no rthern areas that have a rich 
experience and an excellent tradition of coping with life in a severe winter 
climate." (see Table I). 

A conference on "The Human Environments In The Northern 
Regions" brought representatives to Sapporo from Canada, u .s. and Europe. 
Later, in 1982, Mayor Itagaki invited mayors of other northern cities to meet 
with him in Sapporo in "The First Northern Interci ty Conference." 

Last September, a "Second Northern Intercity Conference" was 
held at Shenyang, China with much of the organization actually carried 
forward by the Japanese. The third "Northern Interci ty Conference" is to be 
held at Edmonton in 1988, to coincide with a major world conference and 
exhibition dealing with northern design, industry and technology. Edmonton's 
Mayor Laurence Decore has given solid support to all attempts to make 
Edmonton a leader among northern cities. The city has created Winter Cities 
Conference Corporation, with Ami Fullerton, a no ted northern architect and 
planner, as president. Purpose of the organizatio n is to plan and organize 
conferences and exchanges that will aCCi:ntuate Edmonton's northern 
leadership. 

Winter Cities '86 Forum, to be held in the Edmonton Convention 
Centre this Feb. 15 to 19, will be one such conference. It will set the stage for 
the larger event of 1988, and will also draw together nort herners of a wide 
range of experience and responsibilities to ta lk about solutions to northern 
problems and development of northern strategies. 

l A8U. I Average annual mean temperatures, all reporti ng station)' - degrees C. 

U.S.S.R. l.5J 
Finland 2.94 
Canada .l.21'! 
Ice land .'.76 
Sweden 3.83 
Norway ·UO 

The Japanese have ,oined:l word 10 des,ri be n[lIiulls of the "wliller I;ttitudt'~·' induding t!hl ~<." 

listed above. The \\lord is ··!i(lI'POI\I =--"' whi'h is int<."rp rcted as: "The Northcrn Rcgion Co
Qperation Con,ept"' suggesting th:1I nmthl'rn nati nm tnll~1 work t(lgeliler 10 impr(we their 
adaptations 10 the seve re dimalc. 
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Winter C ities '86 forum will give Canadians and ot her northerners 
opportunity to tune into the marvels of Hokkaido. f o ur learns of experts will 
travel from Japan to make presentations and answer questi ons. Mayor Itagaki 
will be keynote speaker. 

Of interest to many Canadian and northern u.s. cities that, even 
with three or four months of winter, seem to contend with one another in 
denying their northness. is the fac t that Hokkaido stands betm:!cn the 42nd 
and -.+bth parallds of no[[h latitude, about the same as Canada's Lowl: r Great 
Lakes region, and has an average annual mean temperature of 7.8 degrl:cs C., 
identical with that of Toronto. Hok kaido has 5.9 million popUlation. 

The word on "winter city" developments in Sweden and Japan 
came late to North America, but now Canadians, particularly. have picked up 
the ball and are scamperi ng with it. 

Credit for being the first on this continent to take action goes to 
American Dr. William C, Rogers, who as Director of World Affairs Center of 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis called together a "Livable Winter City 
Conference" in 1978. 

Encouraged by a fairly good response by foreign countries and the 
u.s. media, Rogers called a second conference for a year later and this time se t 
ou t to attract Canadians in particular, whom he felt must surely be concerned 
with the problem. In spite of persistent efforts, he managed to attract only two, 
AlfredSavage, then Commissioner of Public Works of Edmonton (now Chief 
General Manager of Toronto Transit Commission) and the author, a career 
technical journalist committed to a program of research and writing on the 
theme of northerners' need to accept their northern reality and to try to 
capi talize on it. 

Word of the "winter ci ty" developments then spread quickly to 
Canada's architects, planners, universities, developers and others. Ontario 
Minist ry of Municipal Affairs and Housing featured the theme in several of its 
major conferences, and in one large evening session brought together Ralph 
Erskine, Dr. William Rogers, and Arni Fullerton. Famous Toronto architect 
Eberhard H. Zeidler. designer of Toronto Eaton Centre, Walter C. MacKenzie 
He<J.lth Sciences Centre in Edmonton. and other notable exa mples of c1imate
sensi tive structures, prt:sidcd. 

It was apparent that much Canadian work was being done in 
des igning and planning for improved winter liva bility, but in isolation and 
without cross-communication. For example. a large climate-designed town 
centre in Northern Ontario was built without knowledge of a similar structure 
th<J.t existed in northern QUl:bec. Effort and error thus were duplicated. OUJwa 
chose to create an open downtown mall without benefit of Minneapolis' 
experience in operating: a similar amenity. 

Canadian architects and engineers had long attracted worldwide 
attention for their skill in designing struc[Ures able to withstand or even 
capital ize on unusual and severe conditions or climate. Saskatchew:an Research 
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Council had developed special tech nology for testing materials and methods, 
because generally-used testing procedures had so often proved inadeq uate in 
extremely low temperatures. These were examples of special skil ls and 
technology existing at scattered points in Canada. There was obviously a need 
for a focus and a medium for exchange of information. The Li vable Winter 
City Association was created to meet that need. 

LWCA , im mediately on its launching, began producing a bi
monthly newsletter, and sel out to organize chapters across Ca nada, and to 

rally as members and supporters, all who ex pressed interes t in its ideas. 
Conferences were organ ized at various points across Canada. (Winter Cit ies 
'86 Forum will be jointly hosted by LWC A and the City of Edmonton). 

Prof. Norman Pressman of Universi ty of Waterloo Department of 
Urban and Regional Planning, and Ms. Xenia Zepic, Senior Planner of 
Metropolitan Toronto Planning dept., as LWCA'S national president and vice
president respectively, toured Scandinavia and Northern Europe on two 
occasions in 1985 to establish contact with " Winter Ci ty" act ivists and update 
on European experience. LWCA launched a national win ter city design 
competition for students at the university level and published a book, 
"Reshaping Winter Cities" assembled and edited by Prof. Pressman. 

Proof of the value of LWCA is the steady stream of letters that 
reach it from around the world. Wrote "Ch uck " Knight, Mayor of Fort 
McMurray, Alta. , recently: "What is a Livable Winter City? ... How can I get 
more information?" And from Morkved. Norway, Ole B. Skarstein 
commented: "I am very much interested in the ideas and concepts that 
originate in the Livable Winter City initiatives. In many ways, we are trying to 
initiate the same things in the cities and. smaller com munities in the far north 
of Norway. It is a challenging task, but carries promise of important rewards 
in the form of better and more stable living conditions in severe winter 
climates". 

It all adds up to soft ening the "IMPACT" (CCA I'S fortuitously 
chosen word) of the northern cl imate. 

(NB: For additional informa!ion on LWCA, write The Livable 
Winter Ci ty Associat ion, Ste. 30 1, 250 The Esplanade, Toronto. On t. , M5A 
1J2) 
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Book Review / Critique de livre 

L'HOMME ET LE CLiMAT. Jacques Labeyrie. Edition Dencel, Paris, France, 
1985,281 pp, 7 chapitres; 15 cm x 23 cm; 19,95$; ISBN 2-207-23103-8. 

Ce livre sera assufC:ment bien acceuilli par les passionnes de climatologie et il 
camble un vide puisque peu de livres de ce genre ont etc publics en fran.;ais. 
Ce volume s'adresse au grand public pour lequel il est essentiel d'expliquer 
('importance des phenomenes c1imatologiques et leurs conseq uences. 

Le volume se compose de sept chapi[res: ('atmosphere de la terre; 
les elements de la vie; les mecanismes du climat; les catastrophes climatiques; 
legendes. histoires et niveaux de la mer; les clirnats du passe; l'impact des 
activites humaines. Aucun des chapitres ne campone de structure analogue a 
celie d'un volume academique puisque les sections, assez courtes, sont tout 
simplement separees par des sous-titres. 

Le premier chapitre contient des informations tres interessantes sur 
l'histoire de la Terre et de son atmosphere que I'on retrouve rarcment dans un 
texle de ce genre. Au deuxieme chapitre, ('auteur montre !'importance pour la 
vie du cycle hydrologique et discute longuement des aerosols de me me que du 
role du climat dans la formation et Ie maintien des sols. Au chapitre 3, I'auteur 
discute des mecanismes du c1imat et il aborde les principales notions reliees 
aux systcmes meteorologiques: malgre un effort veritable visant a apporter des 
explications claires, il est evident que I'auteur n'est pas completemcnt it raise 
avec les notions discutees dans ce chapitre. Au chapitre 4, l'auteur discure des 
lOrnadcs. des ou ragans, des inondations, de la secheresse, du EI Nino, etc., et 
ron sent bien son interet pour ces phenomenes mais aussi celui pour les 
populations desarmees du Tiers-Monde qui a nt a subir les pires caprices du 
climat. Au chapitre 5. I'auteur aborde I'histoire et Ie climat dans un passe peu 
lointain puis au chapi tre suivant. il aborde la theorie astronomique des 
changements climatiques et discute des differentes fa90ns de ret racer l'histoire 
du climat dans Ie passe lointain. Finalement . Ie dernier chapjtre presente un 
court expose sur la modification possible du climat par I'augmenta tion du 
dioxydc de carbone dans l'atmosphere. 

Le volume se (ermine avec 20 annexes dont une bibliographie. 
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plutot sommaire. et une table des rnatieres. Fidele a la tradition fran<;:aise, Ie 
livre ne com porte pas d'index. 

Le texte es t tres bien ecrit et son rythme es t vivace, ce qui en 
agremente la lecture. Mentionnons que I'auteur ne discute pas du c1imat actuel 
(ni de sa classification) et n'aborde pas non plus I'imponance du c1imat, sous 
taus ses aspects, dans la societe actuelle. La modelisation , de meme que la 
prevision a moyennc ou longue echeance, ne sont touchces qu'acccssoircmenr. 
Le volume comprend 50 figures dont piusieurs, et c'est cc qui est dommage, 
sont dans un etat lamentable et sans grande original ite. 

Ce livre est tres intl~ressant et il merite d'etre connu du grand 
public qui confond trop facilement meteorologic et climatologie et qui n'est 
pas suffisam ment fam ilier avec les problemes et I'importance de celte dernie-re. 
En ce sens, cet ouvrage eveillera surement de nombreux interets. 

Richard Leduc 
Ministere de l'Environnemem, Gouvernement du Quebec 
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Corrigendum 

In the article by J. Guiot, Vol. 19(2), there is an error in the figure captions on 
pages 26-29. The captions at the top of each page should read "aj", "b)", "c)", 
and "d)" respectively, not "Figure 2.", "Figure 2b", etc. The caption at the 
bottom of page 26, referring to Figure 3, is correct. The four pages thus show 
Figures 3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d respectively. 
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